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Introduction 

In this thesis, it is my purpose to present a working 

vocabulary, with 'which a student, or class, can more easily 

study, and better understand the Divine Liturgy of Saint 

John Chrysostom. I intend. to give ecclesiastical meanings 

to words, of which the student knows only the classical 

meaning. 

I have listed the words alphabetically, giving first the 

classical meaning, and secondly ( underlined ) the ecclesiasti

cal meaning for the words. 

Following the ecclesiastical meaning are sted the 

~age numbers and line numbers on that page where the 

particular word is used. 

I have used, as a text,' the work entitled, H eEl A 

I\EIT 0 Y PII A TO V EN ArT OI~ llATPD~ 

HMSl N IilAN NoV TOV)(PYID2TOMOY 
( The Holy Liturgv of our B'ather in the Saints. John 

Chrysost9jg ). 
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~ SI( S J~O u) ~ .. Hades, hell, Limbo: 15~14. 
) //1
0<[t...p-o{lIoZpt.aTos/o1l- ever pronounced happy, ever enviable: 

42, 19. 

,?J..fc7Ic.(p {)!YOS)~{juJn. - ever a virgin: 11,9; 18,25; 19,28; 

20,16; 21,8; 36,7; 42,13; 50,28. 

- atmosphere, air, veil: 14,13; 18,15; 

32,26; 34,3; 37,4. 'I'wo small silk veils 

used to cover the chalice and paten, 

and a larger one to cover'them both. 

- to miss the mark, to sin: 6,31. 

)1 a (
'd..)A-r(.,c.)'Y.,J-W --vo5) 0 - crest of a hill, ambo: 26,3. A sort of 

rostrum or pulpit, approached by two 

stairways. It has two uses: for the 

solemn reading of the Gospel, and for 

preaching. 

~ lIot. AA 0 ~ w To 5 ;-0"'" - unchangeable, unchanged; - fw s adverb, 

unchangeably, without change: 31,7. 

) J.. I ( 


~ 1/0< c.p o?-=<,/~ S) n. - carrying up, sacrifice, oblation: 38,6. 


) / 

c>( 11E1/ 0 X05.1 -D '11 -unaccountable, blameless: 30,17. 
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- to go up, to rise, to ascend: 6,25. 

) _ <I _J 1 
0(-11" OtJPO-1lJ -6I)J /0 - a return gif't, blessed bread: 55,2. 

) 1/ I 
d,-'VTl rr'ol..To(7Tt)-A-7Tw - to send ctm'l!l in return, to bestow: 

44,28. 

) / I 
0< -V Tl. ~ {-v(j l. 0 "11-0 u, To- portable table, cor-ooral: 32,22. A 

piece Of' linen or silk about eighteen 

inches square on which are embroio.ered. 

or painted. instruments of' the Fassion, 

etc.; sewn into it is a tiny bag 
2 

containing relics of' the saints. 

) I,.J.. ( 
"" 1/T{ 't'WVDSj-OV..ID - returning of' a sound, antiphon: 21,21; 

21,28. 

) I ( 
0(. Tf t p t. "0 fa< rrT() S,,-ou) 0 - not c ircumscribed, Inf'fnite One: 15,20; 

33,27. 

) uI' I I 
Q( TIo AuTtn 05.)-11)-,,11 - disposed to acquit, ending, f'inal: 

55,17. 

) J 1 

0( 0- ;{ f 7T'7 s ,,-£5 - uncovered, uncovered ( head ): 7,2; 

17,4. 



-

) I ( 

oI.CTT'lf' to-Ko'S ,)-ou j 0 

-

-

r::t e I ...... (
f-' '7P- D U pW'Y;-WV()S",D_ 

-

I -'j 

-

-
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star, sacred star shaped instrument for 

covering bread: 8,.18; 14,1. 

same as above: 39,17 .. A f'rame made of' 

two pieces of precious metal, crossed 

and. bent into two semicircles, 

sometimes with a small star hanging at 

the intersection, is placed over the 

paten to keep the veil from touching 
3 

the holy bread. 


unsocially, incomparably: 42;21. 


twice, two times: 19,1; 19,26; 20,10; 


21,6; 21,19; 23,9. 


I
door, entrance ( from (3;;p....,,(jd,7DS... To 

.;,..., (
step, door; and BUftu'1l,) wlIOS." 0 - hall 


antechamber ): 32,18 .. 


northern: 22,3; 33,1. 


thrice, three times: 7,11. 


entreaty, impetratory prayer: 29,22; 


29,23; 30,15; 35,10 .. 


to need, to want, to pray: 7,2; 14,2; 


17,11; 18,5; 19,23; 21,1; 22,6; 27,1; 
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~8,11; 30,10; 34,31; 35,3; 35,5; 41,4; 

44,21; 53,23. 

S: CT )(05.)-0 U); - round plate, paten: 8,17; 10,25; 13,22; 
r 

14,4; 32,29; 34,1; 47,29; 48,14; 50,6; 

51,23. The paten used in the Eastern 

Rite is larger and deeper than the paten 

used in the Western Rite. has a rim, 
4 

and occasionally a foot. 

) I 
r;fEfA-o( - ( adverb) softly, quietly: 22,6._ 

/ ( 

f'£rTt.s)-EwS
J 

'2 - boiling, fervor: 48,26; 49,3. 

~ W '( f 0 f~ - to bring life: 33,29.u) 

I ( 

~ w 'Y ,()-17. 5
1 

!( - belt, girdle: 8,31. It is a narrow band 

of material confining the alb and the 

stole, either tied behind or fastened in 
5 

front with a buckle. 

pi,.. I 
Y W 0 ?To t. 0 'V'ro u.J To - life-giver: 37,24. 

I9wo TTo cz.u..J - to quicken, to make alive: 25,18; 32,7; 

32 ,11; 36,14; 47,14; 52 ,7. 

I I I 

BEt: /(OSJ-I7)-Oll - god-like, divine: 20,28; 53,5. 
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- God-bearer, Mother of God: 6,18; 11,9; 

18,25; 21,8; 24,8; 36,7; 42,13. 

- Bishop: 11,33. 

( (" I LI ( 

If(J()<JLa(/l{)VDS)-f>U)O - holy deacon: 27,5; 49,13; 50,4. 


( I ( 
l. f pO)L 0 "1J'r:X.)(05/-ouJ 0 - holy monk: 27,5. 

( . I ( 

ltpWr::ru 1117. J-rp J fl - -priesthood: 33,14; 34,11. 

;(0<. AA l£ P 6;' w ' - to be worked beautifully, to execute 
8 

neatl;v: 27,17; 44,5. In ancient days, as 

-now, whenever any work on the church was 

to be executed, the best experts in each 

field were chosen to do the work. 

- to arrange, to adorn: 8,7; 23,27. 
. . I . ( 

'7 Kq(,7~XOUP.E'VCS~-(J()JO- one be.ing instructed, catechumen: 28,8; 

29,11; 29,12; 29,13. 

herald, preacher: 42,8. 

KA1P OS)-DU) J - class, allotment, clergy: 18,4. 

I< A(,y w - to slant, to incline, to bow: 7,3; 22,5;· 

28,19; 40,4; 40,21; 41,5; 46,21; 46,27; 

,47,6. 
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et cetera ( etc. ), and so forth: 8,19. 

belonging to the Lord, Sunday: 7,13; 

15,9; 22,30; 46,18. 

I I ( 

Ao(",u.. 7To(5;-d..doS, Yl - torch, 22,4; 26,2. 

/,....- - (
Aa<;<-7Tpo J '15.I-IfIDS,Il- brilliancy, snlendor: 33,30. 

I ""' (
Ao(oS)-ou) 0 - people, ==~~: 6,14; 6,31; 18,4; 25,6; 

27,18; 29,21; 29,24; 32,17; 38,12; 

44,14; 55,1; 55,16. 

/ ( 

'j.co(Tf£(o{)-~S.l f7. - sacrifice, service, worshu: 41,7. 

Aot..Tf Z U 
I 

LV _ to ,vork for hire, to be bound, to serve: 

24,7; 30,21. 

/A€ L 10 U P {5 ~ w - to minister, 

~E(TOUfc/~;)-r:i,s,)n - work, divine service: 39,5. 

meager, fine, thin, 55,9. 

- verbal, logical, ~ational: 41,6; 42 ,6. 

- liturgical knife: 8,19; 9,31; 10,6. The 

liturgical knife which is used to cut 
9 

the eucharistic bread. 
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AuTp t./ w - to redeem, to ransom: 6,13. 

~ I...... (" 
1\ u TfwTn s /ou)o - ransomer, =...::...;;;..;::.==: 14,30. 

I 
P-tA,~W - to sing, to cut in uieces: 48,8; 48,11; 

48,12 .. 

- girdle,_ mitre, linen band: 8,7. The 

girdle or linen band here has the 

meaning of linen band, and corresponds 

to our cincture. 

- house, mansion, ====~~~: 18,12; 27,10. 

I I 

,lA-ov0'Z£ v '15)-£5 - only begotten: 36,13; 38,26. 

1"\ (

?- ouO""d.)"""c;;( 5 J 11 - song, music, sponge: 13,22; 50,6. This 

is a small piece of sponge sevVll up in 

red silk, and used especially to gather
11 

the particles upon the paten. 

- inner temple, nave: 7,21; 15,21; 24,25. 

'Y 1. if (5) ..,.tW5 ),.; - soberness, righteousness: 42,2. 

12 
- consubstantial: 36,22; 37,13. 
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orr{c::T 9~p4Jv,,-w'\los.~- "behind the amb..9.: 52,29. 

o 
(I 

s { a SJ-o( J -ov - sanctioned by the law of God or of 

nature, holy ( with special reference 

to anc ient monks ): 12,10. 

\ / (

7T9\/\~}LI{/-'lSJ fl.. - hand, palm of the hand: 49,27; 50,6. 

13
TTO(lI£~4)/?)LOS./-()V .. all.nraiseworthy: 7~,15; 11,28; 54,13. 

14 
- all hol~: 18,1; 27,2. 

I 
Tralto{ Tt () I( P- ( -to place beside, to cOJIl.mend: 20,3; 21, 

36,10; 46,3. 

/
7Tc{f o/o(w - to notice, to overlook: 23,28. 

7Tf;O ( f('~ eo< (I)(A) - to cleanse on all sides, to wash away: 
15 

50,17. 

1/ I,.., (
77ft ~ f') o7T'Z)-tzS) I( - cutting around, -pericone portion of 

Scripture ): 25,1; 26,12~ 

I 16
TTEpt. ~ w lI71U)L ( - to gird upon, to gird around: 8,31; 

9,7; 14,6. 

I ~/

TToT,?pt.6 11 )";(JU) 10 - wine cup, chalice: 11,1; 14,9; 19,20; 

32,32; 41,20; 48,15; 49,2; 50,19; 51,1; 

51,2§. The chalice has the shape of the 

-Western cup but much larger because 

communion is received under both 
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17 

species. 

I 
TTpE.7TW - to resemble, to be fitting ( Latin 

decet ): 19,3; 22,12~ 

If) (
TTPO GCTlS; -ZOJS) 'I.. _ placing before, prothesis: 8,16; lA,19; 

,5; 35,7; 53,18; 55,7. The prothesis 

is a small table or sort of secondary 

altar to the left of the main altar 

( while facing the main altar ) on 

which takes place, before the Mass, 

the preparation of the bread and wine 
18 

intended for use in the sacrifice. 

I ~ (
7TfJlUTo<fd..IITrzs;-D00- chief harpist, cantor: 31,6. In the 

churches of the Eastern Rite there are 

no organs; one person with a very 

good voice is appointed cantor to 

give the proper tones in the singing. 

lci /P L.7T L LOll; ~DU) To - small bellows, fan: 41,10; 41,31. This 

fan is a flat metal disk, representing. 

a cherub's head surrounded by six wings, 

mounted on a shaft in such a way that 

it can be made to revolve on its axis. 

It's origional use was to keep flies 
19 

away from the holy things. 
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CTt,t ((J£A:S)-:dDSJh) - page: 49,6 • 

..1 / ( 
V-f. po<. 'f CfLJ ()( - Seraphim: 42,21. 

0-Td. U P 0 £ , t c3 s - like a cross: 46,19; 48,14; 49,1. 

- row, rank, line of reading: 24,27. 

: 7,26; 8,4. This vestment is 

similar to a tunic, and was origionally 

made of linen. Later the alb was made of 

silk and other costly materials, and 
20 

richly embroidered. 

I 

VU OKc< To( f l f).j<--£uJ - to reckon with, to include, to nUIllber 

with:29,2. 

- to compromise, tp pardon: 13,20. 

\J tJ 'JX w 
/ 

p rz. v( SJ ~ ~ wS,,-17 

( 

agreement, Dardon:. 6,24; 27,8. 

- to be a joint worker, to perform a 

Dublic service together 1Nith ( another 

or others ): 22,11. In the Eastern 

Liturgy there is concelebration. Several 

priests, or Bishops usually, offer the 

Holy Mass together .. In the Roman Liturgy 

this takes place at the ord.ination of 
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priests, when the newly ordained 

priests of'f'er the Mass together with 
21 

the ordaining Biihop. 

I \ . / (
V U 1\ fI £' (. 7() U f't0S/otJJ0_ colleague, offering together with: 

12,34; 34,9. 

- to bring together, to be useful: 

35,29; 45,23. 

I I I 

o-u 'Vo< 7T Tos)-I{J - 011 - joining together, Collect of' Mass: 

19,21; 20,23. The word" prayer isIt 

to be understood. 

I 

(JurVd 0 ~ oA0O'.fW - to give glor:y with: 22.,11. 

- d.welling or living together, custornaq: 

17,1; 19,20; 20,23; 44,19; 52,5. 

crufL 7Tf 0 v J{tJ·1/!.W - to prostrate to, to adore, to bow: 

37,25. 

Tp<::K.
I 

77 ~ yo(", I? SJ 'l 
( 

- table, altar: 24,15; 50,5. The tabular 

part of the altar rests upon a single 

column, a sort of cylindrical or 

sauare pedestal, set in the middle of 
22 

the table. 

http:oA0O'.fW
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- triad, Trinity: 36,22; 51,16. 

- thrice holy hymn, trisagion: 24,13. 

The trisagion is a hymn in which the 

is repeated three times. It is 

comparable to our Sanctus. ( The term 

is also used for description, e.g. 

t! the thrice ho~y stole,U etc.). 

If 0 TTat 
I 

Ii O~~OUj To niece 01 ecclesiastical music: 23,1; 

32,19. These are usually the hymns, 
22 

particularily in the Divine Office. 

Iv 7Tt. k~)-w~ rJ. - book of ritual: 19,7; 20,11; 20,22; 

23,1. This is a perpetual calendar 

with full instructions for carrying out 
23 

the office. 

( I 

vTf' tp &. () AD2J C uJ - to bless abundan~: 11,8; 18,24; 19,27; 

21,7; 36,6; 42,12. 

( I 
- to lay under, to bow: 16,3; 25,21;U7TDf<A(1IW 

28,28; 32,23; 41,13; 47,5; 47,28. 

cfE.A ;'1Ilo~-oVJTC: - chasuble: 9,12. The or in and usage 

of the phelonion are the same as those 

of the Vvestern chasuble. It is also 

used as a cope. It is of a soft materia 

which is generally white silk, and 



24 

- to be 

13 

reaches to the feet at the back and 

sides. There is an opening for the 

head and a square cross on the back. 

14,18; 19,14; 28,3; 

30,15; 35,9; 47,12; 53,27. 

shuddered at, awful: 52,7. 

illumination, light: 25,16. 

~~~:=: 32,10; 32,11; 42 ,20. 

xtv .y£ U T'7'fi (Jv; -oujT;" hollow into which metal was placed for 

melting, melting pot. Lavabo bowl: 9,16; 

55,10. 

to sing to the sound of a harp, to sing 

a psalm: 17,10; 19,7; 22,28; 22,31; 23, 

10; 25,3; 27,18; 42 ,17; 42,23; 51,4. 

) I _, 25 
Wfcl.P(ollJ-O u)/O - deacon's stole: 7,31; 8,8; 10,20; 16,4; 

23,17; 34,15; 37,1; 46,19; 48,7; 51,27. 

( ........ 

Wf<:i>«(OS)-oI..J-oll - beautiful (andrruAt}J-rzs)~ door ): 22,27, 

This is the principal a_oar in the 

Byzantine Church. 
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